Abstract: This paper investigates the basic deflection properties of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membrane as an actuator component in a microfluidic device. Polydimethylsiloxane membrane is a widely used structure in various applications in microfluidics. Most of the applications using PDMS membrane as actuators are pumps, valves, microlenses, and cell stimulators. In these applications, PDMS membranes are deflected to function by applied pressure. However, based on our literature survey, correlations between thickness, applied air pressure, and the deflection properties of replaceable PDMS membrane have not been theoretically and experimentally investigated yet. In this paper, we first conducted a simulation to analyze the relationship between deflection of the replaceable PDMS membrane and applied pressure. Then we verified the deflection of the PDMS membrane in different experimental conditions. Finally, we demonstrated that the PDMS membrane functioned as a valve actuator in a cell-capturing device as one application. We expect this study would work as an important reference for research investigations that use PDMS membrane as an actuator.
Introduction
Recently, applications using microfluidic systems are getting more and more popular because microfluidics are capable of using a small volume of reagents to enhance the efficiency of performing experiments. Most of these systems are made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) because it is easy to fabricate and transparent. Compared with silicon and glass materials, PDMS is less expensive and involves simpler manufacturing processes [1] . Soft lithography is a low-cost and useful method for the fabrication of PDMS devices [2, 3] and allows rapid prototyping of microfluidic devices [4, 5] . Therefore, various systems such as microelectronics and micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] fabricated by PDMS have been reported. More importantly, PDMS has many properties including elasticity and robustness that are desirable for using in an on-chip actuator system. The elasticity of PDMS enables objects such as polyethylene tubing, glass capillaries, and sippers to be tightly but easily fitted into holes made on PDMS by press fitting [6] . Besides, because the polymer conforms to most materials, PDMS devices can be easily integrated with other components. Polydimethylsiloxane can contact well with smooth glass substrate, so both reversible and irreversible sealings are possible [11] . Polydimethylsiloxane is also compatible with many optical detection methods because it is transparent in the visible/UV region [12] . Polydimethylsiloxane channels are also appropriate for cellular studies because PDMS is gas-permeable [13] and is nontoxic
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Design and Fabrication of PDMS Membrane Integrated Microfluidic Device
The microfluidic device was designed based on an application for capturing, observation and collecting larger biological objects. The bio-object Euglena is important biological research target for multiple purposes [54, 55] . However, observing and retrieving few (<10) Euglena is typical in experiments that perform Euglena culturing separately. Therefore, without using a complex system, we designed the microfluidic device using 4 PDMS membrane valves and a gap-integrated cell storage ( Figure 1 ) to capture, observe and retrieve Euglena. Euglena gracilis was generously provided by Euglena Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).
As shown in Figure 1 (a1,a2), 4 typical valves based on a PDMS membrane were integrated into a microfluidic channel. When pressure was applied, the PDMS membrane was deflected to close the channel. The structure of the microfluidic channel was illustrated in Figure 1b . The width and depth of the main channels were 200 and 100 µm, respectively. There was an inlet well, an outlet, a cell storage, and a pick-up well. An inlet well was used to introduce the sample. An outlet was used to collect the waste. A cell storage which was used to collect the target sample and a pick-up well was used for retrieving the collected sample. Importantly, in the microfluidic channel, there were four holes and each hole was coupled with a valve of 500-µm diameter which could control the direction of the fluid flow.
As shown in Figure 1c , the whole structure of this valve device actuated by PDMS membrane was consisted of four layers (from bottom to top, in order to make it clear, the diagram is reversed): an thick acrylic substrate layer, a PDMS membrane actuator as one part of the valve, a PDMS microfluidic layer with micro channel structures and valves on the upper side, and a thick acrylic cover layer. The PDMS channel was fabricated by the soft lithography method. The master for rapid prototyping of the PDMS microstructure was fabricated using a negative photo resist (Su-8 3050, Tokyo Ohka Kogyo, Tokyo, Japan) on a silicon wafer (4-inch diameter). Once the silicon master was obtained, we started the PDMS replicating process. The PDMS kit (SYLGARD 184, Dow Corning, Midland, MI, USA) was used. The liquid pre-polymer base and cross-linking agents were mixed at a ratio of 10:1 by weight. Then, mixed PDMS was poured over the master to create a layer of 2-mm thickness and heated at 80 • C in an oven for 1 h. The cured PDMS was then carefully peeled off from the mold and trimmed to the suitable size.
To investigate the performance of PDMS membranes in different thicknesses, we fabricated PDMS membranes in 6 types of thickness. To control the thickness of PDMS, we used a specific rotation speed of spin-coater for coating PDMS on silicon wafer.
The thick acrylic substrate layer was fabricated to hold and actuate the membrane valves. On the acrylic substrate, there were four drilled holes with the diameter of 800 µm. Each hole was connected to a solenoid-controlled valve that was connected to an air-compressor through polyetheretherketone (PEEK) tubes. The thick acrylic cover layer was employed to ensure the vision of the device. We used an acrylic plate (40 mm × 25 mm × 2 mm) with 4 drilled holes of 3-mm diameter to hold the structure. All four layers were held together by a bolt through the 3-mm holes to prevent any leakage.
Experiment Setting and Method
The whole device was mounted on a reversed microscope (IX71, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) and the image was captured by a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Nikon 1 V1, Nikon).
Simulation Conditions
To investigate the performance of the developed device of the PDMS membrane-actuated valve, a numerical simulation was performed to design the optimized membrane and to investigate the deflection of the PDMS membrane. The deflection was simulated numerically using commercial software (COMSOL, COMSOL Inc., Stockholm, Sweden). During the simulation, the density (ρ), Young module (E), and Poisson ratio (ν) of the PDMS were set at 970 kg/m 3 , 750 KPa [3] , and 0.5, respectively. The boundary conditions are shown in Figure S1 .
Applied Pressure versus Deflection of Valve Structure
The function of the valve is based on a flexible PDMS membrane that is deflected to actuate (open or close) the valve on demand. The diameter of the valve was decided based on the size of Euglena (50-100 µm). In previous reports [37, 56] , the size of orifice (100-200 µm) was decided from the size of the target cells (10-20 µm) that corresponded to a five to ten-fold difference. Therefore, we selected 500 µm as the diameter of valve. Figure 2 illustrates actuation mechanisms of the PDMS membrane. As shown in Figure 2 , there is a hole 1 (d 1 = 500 µm) on the microfluidic channel. Under the microfluidic channel, a thin PDMS membrane is set. At the same time, in the acrylic substrate layer, there is a hole 2 (d 2 = 800 µm) under each hole 1 and the two holes are separated by the membrane in the middle layer. The holes on acrylic substrate were connected to the compressor (DA-60S, ULVAC, Tokyo, Japan) which supplies the air pressure for the control of the PDMS membrane valve through tubes. To close the channel more securely, the size of the holes under the membrane should be larger than the holes above the membrane [26] . When the valve is connected to air, the PDMS membrane is not deflected and the valve is kept open. When the valve is connected to a compressor and pressure is applied, the PDMS membrane is deflected and pressed against the opening of the top acrylic layer to close the valve. To explore the relationship between the thickness and the deflection of the PDMS membrane, we also fabricated different thicknesses of PDMS membranes to apply different pressures to investigate their deflection. To obtain different thicknesses of PDMS membranes, base and curing agents of PDMS were mixed at a ratio of 10:1 by weight and spun on the substrate previously described. Varying the rotational speed and time to tune the thickness [57] , spin-coated PDMS was baked in an oven at 60 • C for 1 h. Since a membrane 12.7 µm thick could not be retrieved after being heated at 80 • C, all membranes were cured by 60 • C for comparison in equal conditions of membrane preparation. A spin coater (1H-D7, MIKASA, Hiroshima, Japan) was used to apply 30-1200 rpm to form PDMS membranes with various thickness. Table 1 and Figure S2 show the thickness of the PDMS membrane and its corresponding rotational speed. The values of membrane thickness were the average values calculated from measurements on three different points of the PDMS membranes. The thickness was measured by a measuring microscope (MF-B1010C, Mitutoyo, Tokyo, Japan) with a CCD camera unit (Lu075C, Lumenera, Ottawa, ON, Canada). To investigate the relationship between membrane thickness and measuring position, we first measured the three points (defined as position A) on the membranes as shown in Figure S3a and then measured the thickness of four points at positions of valves (defined as position B) as shown in Figure S3b . All data were collected from three PDMS membranes at each condition of rotation. The results for positions A and B are shown in Tables 1  and 2 , respectively. The maximum difference between thickness at position A and position B was less than 4 µm (rotational speed of 30 rpm), and the minimum difference was 1 µm (rotational speed of 1200 rpm) ( Figure S4) . The difference was possibly induced by measuring error or other unavoidable environmental conditions such as temperature and humidity. 
Applied Pressure and Device Performance
To demonstrate the PDMS membrane deflection and measure the property of the membrane, this study also used the PDMS membrane as a valve actuator. Figure 3a shows the constructed on-chip actuator system with pneumatically actuated valve. The microfluidic chip was set on a microscope. Pneumatical actuators were then fixed to the microfluidic chip using supporting attachments. The sample suspension was introduced by a compressor that is shown in Figure 3b . The overall system of a pneumatically actuated PDMS-membrane valve is shown in detail in Figure 3c . There were 4 PDMS valves electronically controlled by 4 solenoid valves. The sample was introduced by using an air pump and controlled by another solenoid valve. We had 2 compressors to control solenoid for inlet and valves, respectively. 
Demonstration of Cell Capturing by Using the PDMS-Membrane Actuator
To confirm the function of PDMS membrane as an actuator in practical use, we designed a conceptual device for cell capturing as shown in Figure 1b . We used valve 1 and 2 to capture the target cell, Euglena, and valve 3 for retrieving captured Euglena. Valve 4 was kept open in general; it was closed to prevent losing samples only when Euglena escaped from the image recognition area ( Figure S5a) . Compared with other methods [56] , the proposed device aimed to work with relatively large cells with high mobility. The structure of a retrievable cage was required to maintain cells in healthy and active condition. In addition, the proposed device was intended not only for capturing cells but also for using a gap structure to concentrate the density of the captured cells without losing samples. The function of PDMS gap with 10-µm height ( Figure S5b,c) was confirmed by introducing microparticles of 20-µm diameter (Polystyrene Microspheres, Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA) in 1000-times diluted suspension liquid at a flow pressure of 10 kPa.
Results and Discussion
Simulation Results and Calculations
The simulation results are shown in Figure 4 . We first found appropriate pressure to close the channel and to make the velocity in the channel 0 m/s. Then, we used this pressure to simulate deflection of the PDMS membrane with various thicknesses. Figure 4a shows the results of simulated deflection of a 59-µm membrane that shows a typical pattern of deflection. As summarized in Figure 4b , thicker PDMS membrane required more pressure to close the channel. Comparing the values of simulated pressure with the values of actual pressure required to close the valve, we found that our valve required more pressure to close the channel in the experiments than when using the simulated pressure. The results indicate that mechanical properties such as stress, hardness, and tensile strength of our PDMS membrane were different from the typical values. The possible reasons could be a small but not negligible difference in baking time, mixing rate error, and location of fabrication (humidity and temperature). 
Prototype Devices
As shown in Figure 5 , a prototype device was fabricated. The cell storage used a shallow gap structure to capture cells and release the extra media. By controlling 4 valves, it was ensured that only cells were selected and transferred to cell storage. In order to retrieve the collected cells, 2 valves adjacent to the cell storage were open to release the cells. 
Applied Pressure and Deflection of Valve Structure
Several experiments were conducted for investigating the effects of the PDMS-membrane valve and the consequences for all pneumatically driven PDMS valves. As shown in Table 3 , with the increase of the thickness of the PDMS membrane, the minimal pressure to close the valve also increased. Therefore, for further experiments, a membrane with a thickness of 29 µm was used based on the results of calculation and for convenience of handling. Increasing the thickness of the PDMS membrane meant that the minimal pressure to close valve also increased. In order to operate the PDMS-membrane valve conveniently and flexibly, the PDMS membrane should be thinner. However, as Goldowsky and Knapp [26] found when implementing a valve of thin-membrane PDMS, applying high pressures to the valve could be problematic. Since PDMS was permeable to gases, it could cause failure of the valve because gas bubbles could be formed inside the fluidic channels of the system. These bubbles prevented employing PDMS as a valve in many applications. Therefore, when the PDMS membrane is used as a valve, the supplied pressure should be larger to close the channel more securely, but the pressure should not be too large to avoid the break and over deflection of the PDMS membrane, as summarized above.
Applied Pressure and Device Performance
We used the PDMS-membrane valve to control the fluid flow in a micro channel for evaluating the performance of the device. The video (Video S1) showed the behavior of the PDMS-membrane valve. As demonstrated in the beginning of the video, PDMS membrane did not deflect, and valves on both branches were kept open, so the fluid could flow into both branches when the valves were connected to air. When valves were connected to a compressor and pressure was applied, in the latter part of the video, the PDMS membrane deflected and the valves were closed, so the fluid stopped flowing. Then, connecting the upper valve to the air, the upper valve opened and the fluid flowed into the upper branch. From this video, we confirmed the good performance of the PDMS-membrane valve.
Demonstration of Capturing Cells Using the PDMS-Membrane Actuator
We conducted a demonstration of capturing cells using the device equipped with PDMS-membrane actuator. The valves functioned at 50 KPa and performed normally without leakage. The response time was less than 30 ms due to the property of our camera. The sequence of valve function was carefully considered to avoid losing the sample during the capturing process. Only valve 1 and 2 were actively controlled in this demonstration. Valve 3 was kept closed and valve 4 was set to open. Two types of objects, 20-µm diameter micro particles and Euglena, were successfully isolated and captured in the chamber of cell storage with shallow gap structure (Figure 6a ). The enlarged view of the cell storage ( Figure 6(b1-b3) ) indicated the captured Euglena. In the right image of Figure 6a , because of the gas permeability of PDMS, some bubbles generated by valve actions flowed into the capturing chamber. These small bubbles slowly gathered to form a big bubble. However, this problem would be avoided by using a thicker PDMS membrane. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the effects of deflecting PDMS membrane on the application of pneumatically driven valves made of thin replaceable PDMS membrane were investigated. It was shown that deflection of PDMS membrane was influenced by the thickness of the membrane and applied pressure. By increasing the thickness of PDMS membrane, the pressure to close valve increased simultaneously. In order to operate the PDMS-membrane valve conveniently and flexibly, PDMS membrane is desired to be in the appropriate range of thickness. We also verified appropriate range of applied pressure to deflect PDMS without generating air bubbles in microfluidics. Finally, we demonstrated that the PDMS membrane functioned as a valve actuator in a Euglena-capturing device. We expect that this study would work as an important reference for research using PDMS membrane as an actuator and a replaceable component of microfluidics.
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